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Promoter:  International Waterski & Wakeboard Federation  

 

Organizer: Croatian Waterski & Wakeboard Federation 
Wakeboard Club Zagreb 
Contact person: Tin Rajković 
Mobile: +385 95 99 77 255 
E-mail: wakeklubzagreb@gmail.com 
Web site: www.wake.hr 

Cableway: 10mm cableway (5 pylon system), length 590 m 
Categories: Wakeboard National Ladies, National Men, National Junior , 

National Boys 
Wakeskate: Nationals Men, 

Competition 
format: 

The competition will be carried out in free ride format according to the 
cable wakeboard rules. Find rules and other docs at 
www.cablewakeboard.net.  

Officials:  4 cablewakeboard judges with at least ** international level 
1 cablewakeboard scorer with at least ** international level 

Registration:
  

For competition register online at www.cablewakeboard.net  
Book accommodation via contact@wakeboarder.hr  

Registration 
deadline: 

Friday, 05.09.2014 until 20:00 online + on site 

Entry Fee: 
30 EUR,  Includes cable use for training on Friday, from 16:00 
until 19:00 

Prizes:    Kickass prizes from our sponsors (Smartphones + Tablets) and 
maybe some good old cash.   
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16:00-19:00 Official training – 
wakeboard and wakeskate competitors  
 
Time schedule can be changed by 
organizers depending on weather and 
number of riders competing. 

 

09:00 – 13:00 – Wakeboard 
qualifications + LCQ 
13:00 – 14:00 – Wakeskate 
qualifications + LCQ 
14:00 – 15:30 Lunch for competitors + 
Public hours on the cable 
16:00 – 20:00 Finals Wakeboard + 
Wakeskate 
21:00 – Big afterparty at Aquarius club 

Chill out day 
Competitors get 20% off for time 
tickets 

 
Liability: The Organizer does not undertake any liability for damage to persons, material or property against 
competitors, Technical Official (TO), judges, official helpers and the other persons. 
All competitors take part on their own risk in every respect even if they are engaged out of the competition, e.g. in any 
additional program. With the entry of the competition they give up any claim from cases of loss of any kind arising 
indirectly or directly during event. Actives ought to have effected a private accident insurance. Damage to a third party 
(e.g. spectators) is insured only within the limits of the organizers liability. 

 

LLooccaattiioonn    
 

Wake Park Jarun 

Aleja Matije Ljubeka bb,  

Jarun Lake, Zagreb 

10 000 Zagreb - Croatia 

Tel:  +385 95 99 77 255 

E-mail: tin@wake.hr  

Web site: www.wake.hr 
 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WakeParkJarun 
 

GPS:  45°46'40.52"N,  15°56'12.21"E 
 

Wake Park Jarun is located in the western part of Zagreb, the capital city of Croatia. It is situated on the 

Jarun Lake, that is in the western part of the city. Just ask anyone and you cant miss it. If you have any 
questions with direction fell free to call the number provided in the information. 

 

AAiirrppoorrttss  
 

Nearest airport 
Zagreb (CRO) Pleso -  http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/ 

Rijeka airport offers flights from most European  

   

 

Please inform us about your time and point of arrival one week in advance (by e-mail 
tin@wake.hr we can organize the shuttle from the airport for you. 
 

AAccccoommmmooddaattiioonn  
 
The official hotel/hostel of Zagreb Open is Nova Galerija (http://www.novagalerija.com/)  
This hotel offers appartment rentals, normal hotel services and a discounted hostel 
service. They can arrange a combination of the three as well. Feel free to contact us 
before hand. All riders and their friends and families get 10% off on all sleeping options.   
 
Hotel Nova Galerija is situated in the western part of Zagreb with shops, bars, restaurants, 
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bank, tourist office, pharmacy etc. on walking distance. Jarun Lake is 10 minutes of 
driving from the cable.   
Because of limited availability, we kindly ask you to book as soon as possible 
Please write to tin@wake.hr, we'll send you a booking code and details for the 
prepayment. 
 


